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Weekly Rviw of Econon 	ac 4  sties 

A roJtive1y high le?el of ceonomnie activity was indicatod by the latest available 
;;oekly catfstics, .cc:dlng o L eompila- ion based on six major factors maintained by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics A gain was recorded in the factor selected as 
indicating the physical volume of business and firmness was shown in bond prices, while 
common stock and speculative commodity prices recorded recessions in the latest week 
fo which statistics are available. 

Carloadings in Septerthor were 202,459 compared with 185,555 in the preceding month. 
As the normal increase from August to September determinod by the experience with this 
factor since 1)24, is 16 p.c., the increase in the present case was loss than antici-
patod from seasonal causes. The index of carloadings in the eastern division was 67.6 
in the 39th week of the present year compared with 65.3 in the precoding week, a new 
high point for 1933 being reached in the index which is adjusted for seasonal tenden-
cies. The index for the same week of last year was 59.0. 

Recently published information emphasizes the increasing activity of the flour-
milling industry. The output of wheat flour in August was 1,444,000 barrols compared 
with 1,323,000 in the preceding month. After adjustment for seasonal tendencies, the 
index on the 1926 base was 117.8, the highest point reached since August 1930. Other 
prineil al pr&'uets of the milling industry also showed a gain over the preceding month. 

The output of leather boots and shoes was 1,919,000 pairs in August compared with 
1,747,000 in July. While the gain was moderately less than normal increase for the 
season, the high level of activity in this industry is indicatcd by the fact that 
13,036,000 pairs were manufactured in the first eight months of the present year 
compared with 12,217,000 in the same monthof 1932. 

The output of newsprint was not so heavy in September as in the preceding month, 
the index dropping from 122.7 to 1175. Production was 179,400 tons compared with 194,000, 
part of t10 decline being aerlled to seasonal causes. As shipments wore greater than 
outrut mill stocks she - red further decline in September. Receipts of gold at the mint 
.ioro 231,962 fine ounces in September compared with 220,415 in August, the value 
exclusive of the premium being 4,795,000 compared with 04,556,000. Shipments from the 
Porcupine showed moderate decline at 82,071 ounces valued at 1,696,524, while the 
Kirkland Laizo dstriet shipped to Ottawa 91,160 ounces valued at $1,884,444 in September 
compared with 80,291 ounces valued at $1,659,763 in the preceding month. Gold receipts 
at the mint 'er greater in September than in any month since March. 

Comiaodity prices showed further moderate decline in September as moasurod by the 
official index oompri.ing 502 items. The standing was 68.9 in the month under review, 
a decline of one half of one point from the preceding month. Crop products and non- 
ferrous metals were the chief influences in depressing the index, chomicals being almost 
iaintained at the level of the preceding month. The other five groups especially non-
metallic minorsls showed increases in September. A study of 30 speculative commodities 
indicatos that recession predominated in the first week of October, rosulting in a 
somewhat lower level than obtainod during the preceding month. 

The outstanding event of the week was the announcement and favorable reception of 
the 1933 refunding loan of the Dominion Government. Bid quotations on old issue 
continuod firm, the average yield to maturity on four bonds avoraging 4,45 p.ce in the 
week ended October 7 compared with 4.46 in the preceding week. Investment holdings of 
the chartered banks reached a new maximum at the beginning of September. The total 
vas 86G,l0O00O, showing an increase of 163,000,000 for the twelve months. The heavy 
purchase of government securities by the banks in the last two years has had an ixnpatant 
influence in the marked recovery in high-grade bonds. 

A fr.- --  - ------ -doclino was registered by the index of common stock prices for the week 
ended Octo!c ;-J. FollowilAL, a period of irregularity during the first part of September, 

ick prices declined ccnsidorabiy in the latter part of the month. The recent decline 
hs more than count'rbaiancod the gain in August, and the pre-nt level is consequently 
lower than at any tine sincu the latter part of Juno The index of 118 stocks on the 
1926 base was 692 in the week ended October 5 comparod with 69.7 in the preceding week, 
which in turn compared with 73.0 in the woek endod Soptoribor 21. 
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Despite a low level of speculative trading bank clearings reached a relatively 
high level in the last two weoks for which statistics are available. Shares sold on 
the Montreal and Toronto stock exchanges numbered 247,936 in the week of October 7 
compared with 283,887 in the week of September 30. 

The weekly index of economic conditions, a weighted average of six major factors 
was 05.7 in the weak of Octobor 7 compared with 86.7 in the preceding week. The 
standing in the same week of 1932 was 74.6. 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics-.-No,8: Canada's Education Statistics System 

Statistics of education in Canada from a national standpoint date only from the 
establishinont of an Education Branch in the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in 1919. 
Previous to that timo, all of the nine provincial Departments of Education had published 
in their annual reports statistical data of wido diversity, but there had boon no 
central office responsible for providing a s3moptio view of education in the country 
as a whole, and for publishing comparable information for tho sever,lprovincos, 

After some months' study of existing statistics, the two educationists who had boon 
appointed to tho staff of the Dominion Bureau met in conference with representatives from 
oach of the provincial Departments .f Education at Ottawa in the autumn of 1920. Uniform 
schedules sugcstod by the Bureau for the use of as many provinces as possible dealt 
with ago, sex, grading, attendance and subjects studied by the pupils, teaching personnel, 
and school finance. These were the subject of a general discussion which resulted in 
the resolution that "as amended by this conference and subject to the understandings 
hero arrived at, they (the proposed schedules) be accepted as furnishing a satisfactory 
basis f or a Dominion-wide statistical survey of education, and that the adoption of these 
forms be recommended by this conference to the provincial Departments of Education". 
Sorious abtonpt was at once made by most of the Provinces to bring their statistics in 
line with the principles that woro agreed upon as being desirable, and in the effort 
they were assisted by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics through its undertaking to 
compile additional data required from the individual school reports collected by several 
of the provincial Departments. 

In the yar inmtodiately following the Dominion_Provincial Conference, the 
Bureau published its first comprehensive report on education, "Historical Statistical 
"urvoy of Education in Canada". Meanwhile, arrangements had been completed for 
securing more complete and comparable information through the provincial Departments, 
and the material was ready by the beginning of 1923 to publish the first Survey of 
Education of the type that is now annually issued. It is in nature a statistical year 
book and the chief publication in the Dominion on education from a national standpoint. 

Part of the information is taken directly from compilations of the provincial 
Departments and the Federal Departments of Indian Affairs and Labour, A further part is 
compiled in the Bureau from schedules that are collected by provincial Departments from 
the schools under their jurisdiction, and finally from individual private schools, 
universities, colleges and associations reports are received directly, Thus, it will 
be soon that the Dominion Bureau fills the gaps necessary to produce a national statistic-
al record of education. The ordinary schools under provincial control, accounting as 
they do for ninety percent of all school enrolment, naturally occupy chief attention in 
the Survey. But there are sections in addition doaling with the technical, special, 
and teacher-training schools of the provincial systems, the Dominion's Indian Schools, 
privately-controlled schools, universities and clilegos, educational societies and 
associations, thus fully covering the educational fiold. The publication is issued 
in both of the official languages, English and French. 

Sections of the report are issued in bulletin form several months in advance of 
the complete oiition, and occasionally studies are undertaken (e.g. Illiteracy and 
School Attendance in Canada) which are not included in the Lnnual Survey. For this 
purpose, a special fund of data is available in the Bureau's decennial and quinquennial 
censuses. A surmuary of the most outstanding features in the educational field iB each 
year given in the Canada Year Book and other publications of a general nature produced 
in the Bureau of Statistics. 

Salos of Radios 

Subs of radios in the first half of 193 totalled 35,898 valued at $1,370 0 566, 
factory prices, compared with 53,614 at $2,731,425 in the same period of 1932, Sales 
in the second quarter were in excess of a year ago. 
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optombor Export_of hheat and thcatf1our 

The September export of wheat was 10,666,351 bushels valued at 14,918,812 
comparod with 26 : 87d,237 at ;15,246,529 in Septombor, 1932, and 14,335,637 at8,009,593 
in September, 1931. The avorago export price was 75.0 cents per bushels last month 
compared with 567 cents a year ago and 55.9 cents two years ago. V?hoatflour exported 
in September totalled 552,653 barrels valued at 2,136,597 compared with 385,113 at 
1,290,196 in Soptombor, 1932, and P56 ft 563 at l,9l4,687 in September 1  1931. The average 
oxport once last month was 	87 per barrel as against 3.35 a year ago and 3.44 two 
years ago. 

2ptombor ExRortof Course Grains 

The export of barley in September totalled 61,250 bushels, practically all of it 
going to the United F:ingdom. This was a considerable docroaso from the 769,088 bushels 
in Soptembor, 1932. The export of oats was 166,128 bushels compared with 1,050,476 a 
year ago but the export of rye on the other hand was 1,113,843 b"uIo coinrarod with 
.25, 911 in optoriber lest year. 

TaroGro'.±i in Imports Duty Free 

The growbh of the free imports from British coniitrios under the Empire agreements 
has been rapid during the first five months of the presont fiscal year, Aoril to August. 
In the same period of 1932 the imports of dutiable goods from 1ripiro ocuntrios totalled 
in value 31,792,000 and declined to 26,762,000 in 1933, while the imports of free 
goods rose from 18,112,000 in 1932 to 26,939,000 in 1933, or from 36.2 per cent to 
50.1 per cent. Thus over one half of the imports from Empire countrios a ;'ioo duty 
free. This has an effect upon customs revenues. 

Even more pronouncocl is the increase in duty froc goods from the United Kingdom. 
Take the some five month 1xriods. In 1932 the irorts of dutiable goods totallOd 
23 0 951,000 and in 1933 they dccUnd to l9 8 369,000 while the free goods rose from 
11,775,000 to 20,859,000 	The proportion of free imports in 1932 was 
52.9 per c 	::' in 1933 it was 5198, a very large increase in free of duty goods. 

About the 0rcc of Vihcat and 'JhoatExpts 

The export of wheat during the first six months of the prosent fiscal year, April 
to September, totalled 87,616,587 bushels valued at 60,279,040. Although in volume 
this was 16,081,435 bushels lower than the export of the corrosponding six months of 
1932 the value was only 636,550 less. The average export price of whoat per bushel, in 
the past six months was 68,7 cents comparod with 58.7 cents a year ago, or exactly ton 
cents more. In Soptorthcr the average export price was 75.9 cents, which was 19.2 cents 
higher than Sc}tombor 1932 and 20 cents higher than September, 1931. 

More oiop}iatio still is the affect of the rise in jJricos when compared with the 
corresponding six months in 1931.. During that period the export of wheat was 5 0 674,662 
bushels higher than in the last six months, yet on the lowered export during the latter 
Toriod the valuo was 4,427,085 higher, the average export price in the six months of 
1931 being 59.9 cents per bushel or 8.8 cents per bushel loss. 

P5'od in Cold Storage 

Creamery butter in cold storago on October 1 totalled 38,468,000 pounds, which 
inoludod about 1,500,000 pounds in creameries oquipped with mechanical rofrigoration 
added to the list on March 1 this year. The October total vias about 4*  million pounds 
mere than a year ao and about 3*  million more than the average. Choose at 31,393,000 
gounds was about 9fo millions more than a roar ago and about 5 millions more than the 
r.vcra5c. Pork at 20,949.000 pounds was l -  millions loss than last year and one million 
loss than usual but beof at 11,371,000 pounds was 3 millions above last year and 21 
abovo avorapo. Mu+on and lamb, poultry and voal were all higher than a year ago. 

Mineral Produo11on 'Jhich I 	ned in June 

Of the sixtoon irc:nLi products listed and roportod upon monthly by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics ho following nine had increased production in Juno compared with 
Juno, 1932: Asbestos, copper, feldspar, limo, natural gas, nickel, petroleum, com.ier-
cial salt and zinc;.  
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r.case  

Freight carriod on all Canacl5.an railways in July totalled 4,634,654 tons as against 
4i044r227 	in July last year, This was an increase of 590.427 tons, or 14.6 per cent. 
July was the soond monLh hi year ';hat Canadian railways showed on increase in freight 
'".rriod oompa: .d .h ,ho t af.c of the oor'osponding month of the previous year. In 
Juno the :.ncroaso was 14.'2l ;ons, or 3ri per ccnt 	Agricultural products accounted 
for 11or cont of this inor 	- 	iriai p'oducts for 3 per cent, ri±no products for 13 
per ccn 	fcoL produet- fo .. 41 pe.- 	nanufacturos and miscolltuioous products 
for 32 per cent. 

Froight loaded at Can"Ldian stations showed an incroaso over the 1932 freight of 
228,061 tons or 76 per cent, while the freight received from foreign cnnnoctions 
destined to Canadian points ineroasod by 85,185 tons or 16.2 per cent. Freight 
roocivod from foreign cnnnoctions destined to foroii points showed a bottcrmont of 
277,181 tons, or 538 per oont This was really United States trade carried by Canadian 
railways, most of it botwoon Niagara and Detroit and St. Clair rivor ports. The 
large incroasc in th s in-transit freight was in manufactures, automobiles inoroasing 
from 43,030 to 91.03 tons. Iron and stool also improved. Forest products delivered 
to foroign cnnnoetioas. increased from 82,971 to 219,344 tons, or by 164 per cont and 
forost produutz unloaded at Canadian stations improved by 92,646 tons, or 38 per cent, 
compared with July last yoar. Loadings of all forest products were much hoavior than 
in 1932. Wood pulp also increased by 90 per cent and newsprint paper, other paper and 
:aper board ineroasod in loadings by 15 per cent. 

iisco11anoous Fon-Forrous Motal Products 

Production from the miscellaneous non.-fcrrous metal products industry was valued 
at 1 490,076 in 1932 as comparod with 480,188 in 1931. Firms in this industry 
imanufacturod metal woathorstripping, lamp and lantorri burners, lamps and lamp shades, 
spray painting oquipmont, atomizors, and porfumo sprays, gasoline vapour lamps and 
poncrators, incandescent !nnntlos, window screens and storm sash, and similar coimioc1itios 
which could not be classified to any of the other industries in this groep of the 
Census of Manufactures. There wor 20 plants, 14 being in Ontario, 5 in Quoboc and one 
in Matitoba 

Gls s Industry in 1932 

Production from the glass industry in C.:'e.'.a urinr 1932 was valued at 
8,469,895 or 15 per cent under the output of e 9 , 937,zill in the previous yeare 
rosscd and blov'n glass was produced in 6 plants, located as follows: 2 in Quebec, 
2 in Ontario :  1 in Manitoba •. and 1 in Alberta. This branch of the industry reported 
an output of 36,690,367 as against 37.103,039 in 1931. Production consisted of 
bottles, j", otc.; shoot and plate lass arc noo made in Canada. 

In the cutting and bovolling section of this industry are included all plants 
engaged in bevelling, e.tting, or working glass to produce mirrors, bevelled or polishod 
edged p1at glass, loadod gla3s, laminated glass, lenses, chemical glassware, out glass, 
C-lass signs, show cases, otc 	The number of plants operating in this lino totalled 57, 
Jistributod by provincos as follows: 35 in Ontario, 10 in Quebec, 7 in British Columbia, 
3 in ManiiDba, and 1 plant in each of Nova Scotia and Now Brunswick. Production from 
these plants was valued at 31779.528 in 1932 as compared with 32,834,372 in the 
.rovieus ycart 

Ir;.rts of glassand glassware Into Canada during 1932 wore valued at 34,548 0 675, a 
decline of 26r4 ior cent from the 36.179.871 importod in the next preceding twelve 
mo- iths. Expor -be during 1932 dropped to 3145488 to 3l75747 and re-exports to $15,363 
from 323,080, 

Canadian Coppor Production in 1932 

CancaYan ooppef p'oduct.on in 1932 totalled 247.679,070 pounds valued at 
$15,294,05o compared wih): 	at O4il4,OG in 1931. Production in Quebec 
came from the rictal. cont 	'n':.nr 	oxpor - cd from Eustis by the Consolidated 
oppor and Sulphur Co. Lt' 	do ..ioT :cainod in blisbor or anodo copper produced 
r Norand:. linoG Itc' 	". ie: oolapla; t:ieruasod gold production and decreased coppor 
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production owing to the unprecodented low prices of coppel 4 e Early in 1932 operations at 
the Iaito-Ackerian-Montgornory mines, the controlling share interest of which is held by 
oranda, ceased. The Noranda smelter treated 918,567 tons of bro, concontratos and 

rofinory slag and produced 63i422,518 pounds of anodos, the average analysis of which 
w 993 per cent copper, 10176 oz* gold and 19.54 oz. silver per ton. 

Production in Ontario camo almost entirely from the copper-nickel deposits of the 
Sudbury district. The Copper Cliff smelter of the International Nickel Cnpany of 
Canadal Ltd., troated 336,215 tons of dry conoontratos and predüod 27,033 tons of 
bessemer matte and 27,770 tons of blister copper. The now Orford process plant sartod 
in Maroh. In consoquonec of the reduced iato of world consumption the refinery of the 
0ntario Refining Co. Ltd. at Copper Cliff operated at a greatly reduced rate. Falcon-
bridgo Nickel Mines Ltd. reported its smoltor in operation 341 days during the year. 
The oomparLT states that its No1vogian refinery operated satisfactorily without close 
do-vm during the year and with a somowhat incroasod productiona The amount of copper 
produced in marketable form tobllod 2,230,397 pounds with 334,958 pounds in process 
at end of year. The new replacement rol].ing mill erected at l3rockville by the Eugene 
F. Phillips Eloetrical iiorks LtdAj was placod in operation at the beginning of 1932. 

The Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co. Ltd. at Fun Flonj Manitoba, mmcd and 
milled 1,439,651 tons of ore which produced 82,563 ounces of gold1933983 ounces of 
silver and 42,158,235 pounds C1 copper and 41,736,000 pounds of zinc. Tho copper smelter 
of the company operated continUously during the year. Shcrritt-Gordon Mines Ltd* 
docidod with the steady drop in the price of copper that the mine be shut down in Juno. 

In British Ccii.imhia all sales of copoor from Britannic Mining and Smelting Co. 
It. were suspended early in Parch. Duo to the import duty of 4 cents per pound on 
copper by the Uflited states, the coppor produced at Britannica whon sold, must be 
marketed abroad and arrangements for such disposal of the production have boon perfoc-
tud on a basis which it is believed will be as satisfactory in operation as that 
ooverning the companyts  sales of load and zinc produced in Moxio. Continuous 
operations were conducted by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power Co. 
in the Iliddor. Crook and Bonana mines at Anyox, B. C. Pilling of about 5,000 tons a 
day wns maintained or about the same as in 1031. The Unitod Staos copper tariff and 
low cop(;r riceo necessitated curtailment of the usual shipments. 

Record Production of Loather Footi'.tar 

The production of leather footwear in August was the largest recorded for an 
wnth in the records of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The output was 2,237,179 
pairs, an ineroase over July of 232,312 pairs or 13 per cent, and an increaso over 
August, 1332, of 528,820 pairs, or 31 per cent. The quantity of loather footwear 
;wdc durin, the oi;ht months ended with August totalled 13,035,938 pairs, or an average 
par month of 1,629,402 pairs, compared with a total of 12,217,628 pairs and a monthly 
averago of 1 3 527,173 pairs in the corresponding period of 1032. 

Populati on of the_Commonwealth of Au stralia 

Preliminary figures of the census of Australia taken June 30, 1933, show a total 
opulation of 6,621,477 persns, exclusive of full-blooded Australian aborigines. This 

indicates an increase of 1,135,743 pars ns irci the ensus of 1021, or a orccntadc 
incroasu of 21.8 per cent in twelve years. 

ifnenj 1onont in Australia 

IJnomp1onncnt in Australia shows a distinct reduction in the second quarter of 1933 
cs compared with the same period of 1932. The trade unionists unrtployod in the second 
quarter of 1933 nunbcrod 103,652 as onparcd with 124,068 in the same quarter of 1932, 
boing less than 26 er cont instead of 30 per cent of the total nnrtbcr of members in 
the re rtia: trade unions e  

pp cr in liussja 

T':c Soviet Union ropert that durin3 the past fifteen yoars very rich coppor 
depetts have been discovered at Kounrad on the north shore of Lake Balkhash 
in Kayakstar, containing about 60 per cent of the entire copper resources of the 
U.S.S.R. Here, it is stated, the largest co::per mining wcrks and smelter in the 
':rcrld are uzidor construction, 

dc crIdC c'rfrn.*frr1 
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.ustralian Tra 1 0 

The following were the imports by Autra1in by countries of chief importance during 
the nino months ending March last, the values being in British currency: United Kingdom 
U6,210 0 623 1  United tatcs £6,324,882, Japan £2,696,805, Dutch East Indies £2,056,773, 
Germany £1,431,775, Canada £1,665,015. 

Exports to loading oountrios were as fcllows in Lustralian currency in the same 
period: United Kin dom £54,151,110, Japan £9,221,402, Germany £3,917,013, United States 
£2,903,070, Now Zealand 2,11b,51C, Canada .8975,737 

Tho t rt.] i 	rts in nine months were £44,808,507 and total exports £97,820,692. 

adi.n 	ab in 

Canadian wheat in store on October 6 was reported at 235,170,472 bushels compared 
with the revised figure of 227,514,533 bushels for the provious week an increase of 
7,655,939. A year ago the visible supply was 210,932,689. Canadian wheat in store in 
the IJnitocl States amounted to 6,541,114 bushels compared with 11,028,622, 

Wheat markotings in the Prairie Provinces for the wool.: ending Soptember 29 amounted 
to 14,325,654 bushols, an increase of 2,281,174 over the previous week. During the 
srjno week of 1932 thu marketings totalled 24,074,080. For the nine weeks ending 
etornber 28, 1933 &nd September 30, 1932, 78,977,916 and 136,253,477 bushels respoc-

tivoly wore received from the farms. 

Export oloarances of wheat during the wcok ending October 6 amounted to 4,215,534 
bushels o'mpared with 3,813,376 bushels during the previous week, an increase of 
402,153. Clearances by ports wore as follows the figures within brackets being those 
if a year ao: 17OOk ending Oct. 6: Montreal 2,191,071 (3,267,452), Vancouver 676,179 

United States Ports 634,000 (908,000), Churchill 306,010 (285,658), Quebec 
217,600 (nil), Scrol 180,674 (1,268,581), Prince Ruport nil (377,813), Total 4,215,534 
(7,928,035). Ton wooks onding October 6: Montreal 16,869,864 (22,060,392), Vancouver 
5,513,709 (10,301,108), United Statos Ports 0,151,000 (5,034,000), Churchill 2,707,891 
(2,065,383), Sorol 2,614,512 (4,506,158) 	Victoria nil (314,628), Prince 
Rupert il ("77,813), Total 33,415,801 (06,703,310), Quebec 1,540,153 (103,970). 

otr.to  Harvest of 1933 

The preliminary estimate of the total yioid of potatoes in Canada in 1933 is 
40,230,000 evit. from 520,800 acres, or 77 ewb. per acre, as compared with 39 9 416,000 
cwb. fr;n 521,500 acres, or 76 pwt. per acre, in 1932, and 47,425,800 ewt. from 574,078 
'crcs, or 83 ovr* per acre, the average for the five years 1927-31. By provinces the 
'riolds in out. per acre arc, in order, as follows, with last year's figures within 
brackets: New Brunswick 120 (80); Quebec 101 (37); British Columbia 100 (119); Prince 
Edward Island 95 (85); Nova Scotia 85 (103); Manitoba 58 (50); Alberta 55 (68); 
Saskatchewan 53 (67)j Ontario 32 (61). 

The yb] 3 per acre and total production of Potatoes in 1933 are slightly above the 
low figures of the 1932 season. Although the summer months wore generally character-
ized by drought, timoly rains fell in August and September, and the lato-sown crops, 
such as potatoes, did not suffer the groat reduction in yield shown by the grain crops. 
iTigh yields were secured in Prince Edward Island, Now Brunswicl:, and Quebec, while the 
crops wore light in Nova Scotia, Ontario and the Prairie Provinces. The Ontario 
yield per acre is the lowest since 1916 and the yields in the Prairie Provinces are 
all below these of last year. In British Columbia, the season was not as favourable 
".s in 1932. 

%arvost of Other Root and Fodder Crops 

The total yield of turnips, inangolds, eto. in Canada in 1833, is ostimated at 
31,076,000 cwt. from 180,200 acres, or 175 cvrt. per acre as compared with 37,766,000 
owto from l/,:30 acres, or 213 cvt. per acre in 1932, and with 37,511,000 cvQt. from 
lP5,382 acres, or 191 cv. per acre, the average of thu five years 1027-31, The total 
"bold of all cuttings of alfalfa is now estimated at 1,769,700 tons from 603,600 acres, 
or 2.55 tons per acro, as compared with 1,733 0 500 tons from 683,100 acres, or 2.65 
tons per acre in 1932, and with 1,806,000 tons from 772,857 acres, or 2.30 tons per 
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ore, the five-year rxvorago. The yield of fodder corn is placed at 2,825,900 tons from 
358,950 acres or 7-87 tons per acro as compared with 2,857,600 tons from 365,600 acres, 
of 782 tons per acre in 1932, and with 3,379000 tons from 419,581 acres or 3.05 tons 
per acre, the five-year average. Sugar beets are estimated to have yielded 408,000 
tons from 41,900 acres, or 9,74 tons per acre. as compared with 450,000 torts from 45,000 
rtres. or 10 tono 	acre .n 1932 and with 423,000 tons from 48,272 acres, or 8.75 
tons pe acre the 2ive-ea: avorage 

°eptco.iber Traffic on Vicl.Land Canal a Record 

Traffic using the Wcl1and Ship Canal during September, amounting to 1,373,242 tons, 
was the heaviest in the history of the canal and exceeded last year's tonnage by 81,039 
tens. Wheat, flaxscod, rye, oats and barley were all lighter than in 1932, but flour 
increased by l9,91 tons, cement, brick and lime by 15,635 tons, iron, pig and bloom, 
by 2,278 tens, iron and steel by 6,434 tons, iron ore by 19,594 tons, coke by 38,914 
eons and merchandise by 46,845 tons. From the opening of navigation to the end of 
eptemher 6,641,93F bons of freight used the canal, as against 6,052,344 tons in 1 1 932. 

Coo Canal Traffic More than Doubles 

Freight passing through the Sault Ste. Marie canals during September amounted to 
11 ,453,292 tons, which was the greatest tonnage since October 1930 and was more than 
twice the tonnage for September, 1932. Practically all of this increase was in iron 
crc which amounted to 5,591,807 tons as against 668,205 tons last year. Both hard and 
soft coal showed increases, but wheat was 1ihter than in 1932 by 11,133,680 bushels, 
or 25 per cent. Other grains also decreased from 4,550,611 bushels in 1932 to 
2:662 ) 493 hushe1s 	Total traffic to the end of Soptomber amounted to 29,962,733 tons 
in 1933 on 13,4G4,8Si tcns in 1932. 

St. Lavoocc ar.al Traffic in. September Heaviest Since 128 

Tltol freight using the canals during September amounted to 1,129,076 tons. This 
ms the hotuviest September traffic since 1926. Wheat was lighter than in 1932 by 

25.400 tons, oats decreased by 29,023 tons and barley by 16,958 tons, but flour increased 
10,479 tons, gasoline by 10,085 tons, oils by 25,316 tons, merchandise by 56,695 

tons and sand by 6,47 tons. There were 5,946 tons of iron ore, 2,100 tons of copper 
we and 10,204 tons of other ore, mostly manganese ore, carried up the canals during 
the month as against only 16 tons in 1932. To September 30th total traffic amounted 
to 5,129,798 tens this year, as against 4,077,635 tons last year. 

Cost of LivinC Slightly Lower in September 

The general index number of retail prices, rents, and costs of services declined 
from 78.6 in L.ugust to 78.2 for September. Two groups declined, while throo were 
i.inchanged. An index for retail prices alone fell from 71.7 to 70.9. When foods were 
re:oved from this index it remained unchanged at 75.4. 

For 46 food items the index moved dowa from 67.5 to 66.2., This marks the first 
declino in an index which had shown a steady advance since Jpril of the current year. 
Higher prices for fresh eggs, milk, bread and flour were more than offset by lovr 
quotations for potatoes, creamery and dairy butter, cheese, onions, and most moats. 
Frosh og:s rose from 23.5' to 24.4w per dozen. Milk registered a seasonal advance 
from 0.2%' to 94%' per quart. The price of flour was up from an average of 3.3%' per 
ound :n iLugUst to 3,7%' for September, while bread increased from 506%' to 601%'  per 

po:nd. Potatoes were 28.4W per peek as compared with 41.0%' for the previous month. 
8rortmery butter rocodod from 25.4%' to 2.3%' per pound, while tho dairy variety was 
21.3%' and 21.0%', respectively, for August and September. 

The fuel and lighting index was unchanged at 66.5, slight advances in the coal 
arid coke sub-Indexes being counterbalanced by a decline in wood prices. The index for 
miscellaneci. itec rose from 93.7 to 93,9,  duo mainly to an advance in the sub-index 
for motor ccrating costr from 026 to 93.,7-, Higher prices for gasolino in all the 
provincos were responsible : tli; upward movomont Reduced prices for hardware items 
caused the i.ndox for houscSH 	offoc'os be rocudo from 81.0 to 79.1. 



Limo irouction in 1552 

Canadian production of lime, including both quick and hydrated, ainountod to 
320,650 tons valued at 2,394,537 during 1932 as compared with 344,785 tons worth 
:,2,764.415 in 1931 and 490,802 tons at 4038,693 in 1930. Producers received an 
avoago of :7.14 per ton for quicklime and U9.14 for hydrated lime as compared with 
:7.38 and 	respectively, in 1031. Prices in 1930 were 760 per ton for 
uick1imo and :11.50 for hydrated. The decrease of 7 per cent in volume and 13 per 
ccnt in value in the 1932 production from the preceding year resulted largely through 
a ocitinuation of relatively adverse conditions in general construction and pulp and 
- aper manufacturing. 

It is interesting to note that the consumption of lime increased in the gold 
mining and chemical, fortilizer, tanning and sugar industries 	Increases recorded for 
metallurgical purposes especially reflects recent expansion in the milling of auriferous 
quartz ores. Of the tc:al 1932 production the pulp and paper mills consumed 71,292 
tons r 22 per cent; the building trades, 47,507 tons or 14.3 per cent; cyanide mills, 
19,060 tons or 5.9 per cent; sugar refineries, 14,042 tons or 4.4 per cent; iron and 
steel mills, 13,916 tons or 4.3 per cent, and the balance was used principally in 
various chemical processes including the manufacture of calcium carbide, fertilizer, 
glass and othor products. Appreciable quantities of both quick and hydrated lime were 
utilized direct for agricultural purposes. 

Cotton and Jute Bags 

Twenty-three cotton and jute bag establishments report a gross value of production 
in 1932 of :G,9l3,lF38, a reduction from 1931 of 1,127,122. There are 10 firms in 
Ontario, 7 in Quebec, 5 in Manitoba and 1 in British Columbia. The cost of materials 
was 326,42C and wa'es 57,120. 

hero the Irish Free State Gets its hhoat 

The average importation of wheat by the Irish Free State during the past five years 
from the f.Jlowing courtries was: Australia 4,400,146 bushels, Canada 1,233,404, 
United Kinpdon 563,420, Northern Ireland 290,065. 

sti1lcd Liquor Industry 

The distilled liquor industry expanded from a production of 3,296,545 in 1922 to 
43,752 : 420 in 1029, owing partly to the modification of prohibition laws in Canada and 

also to the fact that a large part of its production was exported directly or indirectly 
to the United States. Since 1930, however, duo to the general depressed business 
conditions pic•vailing, the industry experienced considerable recession. The number of 
employees dropped from 2,219 in 1929 to 1,450 in 1932, salaries and wages from 
3,l32,49 to Q1,757,244 and value of production from 43,752,420 o ll,349,269. In 

1032 thoro wore twenty-one establishments reporting, eight in Quebec, ton in Ontario, 
oro in Manitoba and two in British Columbia. 

1 iskics and other potable spirits produced during the yoar and put in bend for 
maturing tota].lcd 1,673,435 proof gallons with an inventory value of 8l4,G36, while 
whiskies and other potable spirits bottled or shipped in bulk totalled 3,783,337 proof 
r'allons valued at :12,390,042, Other impertant products were denatured alcohol 
1,701,304 proof gallons valued at .12,871 and non-potablo alcohol 1,055,837 proof 
gallons valuod at 390, 554. 

Imports of distilled liquors in 1932 totalled 928,520 proef gallons with a value 
of 16,515,754. This is a decrease of 997,454 proof gallons over 1031. Exports were 
valued at •11,639,471, a decrease of 62l,i5B as compared with 1931. Distilled liquors 
re-exported in 1032 were valuod at )l434. 

V 

Dtination of Wheat Cleared from_Churchill 

iThuat cleared from Churehi].1 daring August and Scptombcr totalled 2,401,879 bushels, 
of wh - h 1 565,20 ,11 was shipcO to the United 1ingdcm and 836,595 to other countries, 



I 
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7orld Shijmcnts of Vhoat and Wheat Flour 

World shipments of wheat and wheat flour f or the week ending October 9 ountod to 
i,007,000 bushels as compared with shipments of 9,630,000 for the previous week and 
14,372,000 for the oorresonding week last year. Shipments from North dmorica increased 
by more than half a million, while clearances from the Argentine and. ustralie show a 
docroaso of half a million and seven hundred thousand,  rospoctivoly. 

Durinr the first ten woci:s of the irosont crop year world shipments amouutod to 
101 million bushels compared with 99 million for the corresponding weoks last year. 
North American shipments have amounted to 43 million comparod with 61 million last 
year. Sinco August 1 the Argentine has cleared 25 million bushels compared with C 
million for the same wecho lost ycor. ..wira1 Ian shiomonts hav ,  iil boon sliehtly 
heavier than last year. 

Ave rago Shipments of Wheat 

World shipments of wheat have averaged 10.1 million bushels per week during the 
first ten weeks of the crop year as compared with 9 9 9 and 1692 million during the 
corresponding period in 1932-33 and 1931-32. North American shipments have avoragod 
4.3 million compared with 6.1 and 6.3 million. Argentine 2.5 million bushels compare 
with .8 million, Austro! br. 1.8 m11bem: cornered with 1•1 ... lIi:r: oori Tussiar .7 null 
the same as a year aj: . 

About Wheat in Store 

There was 235,170,47 bushels of Canadian wheat in store on Octobor6cornpared with 
210,932,689 a year ago. This was clistrihutod as follows, the figures in brackets boine 
those of last year: Country elevators 96,579,074 (78,354,472), Interior private arid 
mill elevators 6,299 0 051 (6,464,716), Intorior public and serni-pb1ic terminaL; 
4 0 243,760 (3,':26,748), Vancouver and Nostminstor 10,876,999 (12,774,243), Victoria 
782 (17,696), Prince Ruport 748,535 (162,452), Churchill 83,852 (1,054 0 492), Fort 
IFilliam and Port Arthur 62,304,836 (60,031,041), In-transit on Lsi:os 6 0 290 0 618 (6,0u2,33i), 
EasterTi Lake ports 23,048,436 (18,099,687), Eastern Seaboard ports 18,147,513 (12,635,690), 
U.S. Lake ports 5,784,730 (9,786,878), U. S. Atlantic Soo1orP  

heat and Wheat Flour Eport to the United Kingdom 	 - 

Wheat exported to the United Kingdom in September totalled 11,740,869 bushels valued 
at :3,771,000 compared with 19,562,435 at )10,703,389 in September last year. Duri:.: th ,  
first two months of the crop year the total was 15,925,702 hushols at 12,000,3C 
compared with 31,340,821 at 317,392,372. 

Whcatflour exported to the United KinFdom in Scntcmdber a.grc:atcd 262,138 arrols 
at 3907,533 compared with 173,385 at 3592,453, and for the two months 401,703 barrels at 
31,350,234 compared with 325,695 at 31,093,045. 

8toady ImprovementinEastorn Car Loadings 

Car leadings for the week ended October 7 amounted to 53,138 co.rs. This was an 
Incroasc over the previs week's total of 1,969 cars and the index number rose from 68.63 
to 69.17. Also, despite a decrease in grain loading of 3,941 cars and in merchandise 8 
822 cars, the total was greater than for the corresponding week last year by 418 oars. 
Coal was heavier by 1,307 cars, miscellaneous freight by 1,000 cars, rulpwooel h-r 512 
cars, ore by 485 cars, lumber by 476 cars and live stock 1;v 	cci's. 

Loadings in the eastern division have been improving Ote1O1l ou red ';rH3' Jast 
year's. Starting 6,000 to 7,000 oars below last year's loadings, the total passed last 
year's the first week in July and with the exception of one week, has remained above. 
The curailative totals during the last fourteen weeks have shown gains over last year's 
loadings as Follows: Live stock, 966 cars; coal, 13,938 cars; coke, 1,982 cars; lumber, 
7,169 cars; pulpwood 6,535 cars; pulp and paper, 6,496 cars; other forest products, 37J 
ears and ore, 4,261 cars. Grain, morchndise and misc.cllaric us frc;-ht hove 
further declines, but the total gained 29,479 cars. 

In the western division the total of 22,002 cai'o vas ,8 .7 cars v r the r.vivas 
week's but 1,893 oars below last year's. Grain was lighter than in 1932 by 2,402 cars, 
v.orchandiso decreased by 577 cars and coke by 31 ears, but al. 1  oths co;.ono3itie;:shnw,". 
ncreasos. 
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